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Vf. F. McCaU reporfcwJ¦-?* Mg#frost at his place TburaAy morning.
' Norman Posey, who has beta visit¬
ing friends here, has returned home.

Mr.i and Hn. Geo. Miller, of Sap¬
phire, spspt Thursday aiternoon with
Mrs. S. L.. Sanders.

Mrs. S. E. Alexander spent 3everat
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Jane Miller.
Wade Nicholson visited friends at

Rosman recently.
T E. Reid, of Brevard, called on

his sister, Mrs. Wade Nicholson, Fri-
day afternoon.

Miss Evon Sanders and her cousin,
L C. Sanders spent Thursday even¬

ing with friends in Rosman.
Mrs. E. A. Reid called on Mrs. W.

ft F. McCall Thursday afternoon.
*¦ Ho Alexander entertained

ouite a number of his friends witn
a dance one evening last week.

Miss Alberta Burgess, Kile Gallo-
way and Mrs. Henry Alexander were

Brevard visitors Saturday.
W. F. McCall made a business trip

to Brevard and Mills River last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy McCall, of
Camp Edisto, spent Saturday nignt .

with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sanders ,
Clarence Norton was in Lake iox-,

away Monday on business.
Mrs. S. L. Sanders and brother,

Mr. Abe Lowe, spent Monday after¬
noon with Mr. and Mrs. I. S. San-

^ deMr. and Mrs. W. F. McCall visit¬
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ford Reid. 1

Mrs. Clarence Norton had as her
guest this week, her brother, James
Mays and a friend of his from her
old home in West Virginia.

Mrs. Lee R. Fisher and daughter,
Miss Belle. Mrs. Jack Fisher and her
sister of Rosman spent Sunday with
Mrs. Frank Fisher.

. ,. taMrs. Mary Burgess, Miss Alberta
Burgess. Mrs. W. F. McCall and Mrs.
T.ee Norton attended the funeral of
Mrs. Nannie Zachary at Cashiers
51
A timber of Oakland folks attend-

ed the singing at Glenville Sunday. A
class of Cherokee Indians from the
reservation was there and rendered
a number of selections which were

greatly enjoyed, especially so because
they were Indians. There were splen¬
did quartets from over Western North
Carolina and S. C. Mr. D. -

dolph, president of the conv«ntion was

present and was in charge and show¬
ed great ability as a man of talent
for that kind of work. An old
ed picnic dinner was served to about
one thousand people attending
Sunday night, we had with us at

Lake Toxaway Baptist Church. Rev.
Mr Kilpatrick. who preached, «ev.
D C Owen, Rev. Judson Hall and
a singing class from Gloucester and
Rev Mr Norris from Bradenton, Fia.
and Lake Toxaway and Rev. S. B.
McCall. They all had something good
to say and sing. Then we had the W .

M. U Society, presided over by Mrs.
Norris and the regular B. Y. f. U.
both of which were very good. *ak-
it all in we spent an enjoyable day
and we consider a day spent like that
getting the most out of life.

.

There are quite a number of ioiks
who read the Brevard News that will
be sorry to learn that Mrs. Will Dil-
lard is seriously ill at her home at
Six Mile. S. C. We learned this
through her daughter Mrs. Ollie Hen-

There will be a baptising in the riv¬
er near the bridge across Lake Tox¬
away river on Highway 28 the fourth
Sunday in this month. This Baptis-
ine is 'the result of a revival meeting
recently held at the Lake Toxaway
Methodist church.

VETERANS TO MEET NEXT I
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Pisgah Post 2428, Veterans of For¬
eign Wars will meet Tuesday evening
September 20, in a special called
meeting for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing year.

All members are urged to be pres¬
ent and take part in the election of
officer.

BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dan^y Hampton of North Brevard,
Saturday, September 10, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Poole,

Monday, September 12, a girl.
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? Southern Railway
| System

Saturday June |
4th and continuing each *

Tuesday and Saturday *

thereafter until Sept. 27th ?

rotjfttl trip tickets will be *

# sold from all stations to g
£ principal cities North of *

Sand including Washington %
and Cincinnati. *

?

s. One Fare and a Half For £
% Tha Round Trip %
t THIRTY DAY LIMIT %

Stop-Overs at all Stations |
Z Enroute. *

+ See your nearest agent *

¦* for details or write |
J J. H. WOOD, DPA' %
% Asheviiie, N. C.

GLADE CREEK MIS
. '^4 .mM

Well f51ks it seems that Tjjfkey
Creek has »ho1red up again.

! Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Morgau, o£
West Asheville, were Sunday dinner
guests of the latters brother, 0. D.
Reese.
We are glsd to hay© Mr. and Mrs.

Harter Campfield and family move
f into our community.
j Mr. and Mrs. John Portex and Mr.
and Mts. J. A. Recce visited their
son, W. G. Reese, of the Country

'Club, Sunday.
Rev. Harvey Souther delivered an

i interesting sermon at the Pisg»h For-
I ost Baptist church Sunday night.

i Evie and Roy Reece, Carrie and
Webb Morgan visited Mrs. D. W. Ho!-

jiirigsworth Sunday.
Mrs. Otho Scott and children visit-

ed Mrs. Scotts mother, Mm Come-
ius Rhodes, Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Mackey and Miss Jes-

sie Mackey visited Mrs. Joe Curto
Sunday.
Mr. Columbus, Orr, Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Orr and children were visit¬
ing in this community recently.

Mr. 0. E. Campfield visited his son,
Harter Campfield, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Reece and Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Reece made a business
trip to Brevard Saturday.
Miss Helen Daniels visited Miss

Edna Nicholson Sunday.
Herman Hollingsworth and A. G.

Parker visited Roy Reece Friday
afternoon.

Mrs. H. C. Parker and Mrs. Belle
Corn visited Mrs. John Radford Fri¬
day afternoon.

Mr. Herman Rogers, of Emma,
N. C. visited Mr. J. A. Reese recent-
ly-

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilson and jchildren of the Pisgah National For-
est, visited Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Reese
Saturday.

Mrs. D. W. Hollingsworth, and son
Kiah, visited fsiend? in this commu¬
nity Friday.

Mr. J. M. Steele and Mr. Miller
were through this section recently
with a load of hogs.

Mr. W. G. Reese, of the Country
club visited his brother, O. D. Reese
Saturday.

Miss Evie Reese, who has been suf¬
fering with a serious caso of pois¬
oning, is able to be out again.
Digging potatoes, cutting tops and

sowing rye seems to be the order of
the day in this community.

SELiCA NEWS
The folks of our community were

shocked and given heavy hearts at the
sad news of the death of Rev. Wal¬
lace Hartsell. He was known and
loved over Transylvania county as one
nf our most able preachers, true and
fearless under all circumstances.

Supt. Dickson gave a wonderful
talk and picture lesson last Sunday
on "Character Building," which was
enjoyed by a large audience, and was
said to be one of the greatest ever
heard here.

Rev. Sherman Pearson, of the
Glady Branch section preached a

splendid sermon Sunday night at the
Methodist church. A large congrega¬
tion attended.
Our public school here is getting

along fine with the largest attendance
in recent years, and many express
with gratitude their belief that Prof.
Ruffin Wilkins is the man for the
job here, as he believes in good be¬
havior first and last.
We are glad to see the many im¬

provements at the County Home, done
in spare time by Supt. Whitmire. We
think Transylvania County is fortu¬
nate in having a man who has the
interest of the home at heart as he
has.
Miss Rilza Crumpton was visiting

her friends at Selica last week.
Fred and Robert McKir.na were

visitors in the Connestee section Sun¬
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinna were
business visitors to Brevard last Sat¬
urday.

Clarence Whitmire has purchased a

Ford truck.
Mrs. Eugene Southern was visiting

Mrs. Maze Waldrop recently.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Eubanks

and children visited the formers par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Y. Eubanks
Sunday afternoon.

Hobert Barton had the misfortune
to lose his dog recently and is of¬
fering a nice reward to anyone who
will return him.
John Pickelsimer, of Brevard, was

a visitor of J. Wade Dickson- and
family here Sunday afternoon.
Ed Wilson and B".l Parker carried

a nice load of produce to South Caro¬
lina Tuesday.
Next Saturday evening prayer ser¬

vice will be held at the home of Mrs.
Rexie Dunn, conducted by Mrs. Ward
Bveedlove. Subject: Crucifiction of
Christ.
We are afraid that East Fork will

have to give it to Tom McKinna on
tobacco raising. He has a leaf meas¬

uring 42x18 1-2 inches.
l ittle Leona Mae Smith and broth¬

er, Ernest, of Brevard were visiting
their grandparents here last week.

Miss Ethel McCall, of Rosman, is
spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Fred Whitmire.
Coy Hogsed and Ray Waldrop had

a narrow escape from death Sunday
night when the car in which they
were riding left the road and Went
over an embankment, pinning young
Hogsed under the car. Help had to
be summoned before he could be re¬

leased.

Y. W. A. TG GIVE PICNIC

The young Women's association of
the Baptist church here enjoyed a

delightful picnic at Maidenhair Falls
Tuesday night. Besides the members
of the class there were a number of
¦nvited guests. Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown
jCarr and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gro-
gan, Jr.. acted as chaperones to the

pMty. >.

MY PET SQUIRREL
Once my uocle caught a squirrel

and gava it to me. I kept it in t»

match box the firaC day and did this
until I m&da it a pen. I petted it and

| it soon got used to me and we played
: together. It was a pretty squirrel and

, I named it Frisky. It was a ground
(squirrel Nearly every night I" would*
:Jbrii:g jt in, but one night I forget
to bring it in. In the night it gnaw-
ed a hole in the box and got out, I

1 never did see my squirrel again.
RUTH RICE, Fourth Grade.

N&WS ITEM8 FROM FOURTH
GRADE J

(The first stanza of this poem was
written by Elbert Chapman; the sec¬
ond was added by Bertha CasseH;
the class contributed the last two
stanzas.) ,

I have a little dog,
His name is Ping.

He will hunt a!j day,
And won't treg a thing.

This little dog
Is white as snOw,

Step on his toe
'

i

And he "hollows Oh."
I

Because this little dog
Did scratch his back

He was killed '
On a railroad track.

I
I buried my little dog
'Way down in the valley j

Because he would not eat
All of his turnip salad.

MY VACATION j
I had a nice time during my vaca-

tion. By brother and I made a little
garden. In our garden we planted
corn and beans and other things.
Then I planted some flowers in the
yard. I will tell you about my trip
to Cowarts. As we were going on we
saw the children's heads in at the
door. We had grapes, peaches, and
plums. Saturday as we were coming
home across & little bridge we saw1
a boat in the lake. It had two men in i
it: I would like to ride in a boat. 1 1
enjoyed my vacation but I'm glad J
school has started.
GLADYS CLARK, Fourth Grade.;
THE SWIMMING LESSON

One hot summer day Bobby and
Betty Lou decided to go swimming.
They hurried into their bathing !
suits and ran to the seashore. Betty
Lou had promised to teach baby Bob¬
by to swim. At first he was very
much afraid of the water, but Betty
taught him not to be afraid. He kept
trying until he learned to swim.

The Third Grade Class Story.

STARTING TO SCHOOL
I am glad that school has begun.

I like to go to school and learn to
read, write, and spell. I like to say
rimes and play games. I like to play
ball.
HOWARD LANCE, Third Grade.

THE ECLIPSE
We saw the eclipse. The moon went

over the sun. We looked through a

smoked glass. We enjoyed watching
it.

DAN EDENS, Second Grade.

A FINE CLASS
We think our class is the best one

;n school. We have nineteen boys and
eighteen girls.
Some of our ideals are: To be

strong and have good health, to be
polite, to play fair, to be kind to
others, and to study hard.

The Second Grade.

A TRIP TO INDIAN CAMP
Once, when I was spending the day

with my cousin at Lake Toxaway her
father took us to see a place known
as Indian Camp, which was about 2
or 3 miles from her home. The road
was very steep and narrow and fill¬
ed with rocks.
We passed a large rock near the

road known as rattlesnake rock,
where the snakes raise their young.
We did not see any snakes however.
At last we came to the Indian

Camp, so called because the Indians
made their camp there hundreds of
years ago. They hunted and fished.
It is a level field of about three or

four acres. We found lots of arrow
heads of white flint, also some of a

strange dark colored rock that I had
never seen before. The field is sur-

rounded by high mountains. It was
Is beautiful place .pod I do"«not w(ra¬
ider that the Indiana liked the caiap
there.

LUCILLE GALLOWAY,
Sixth Grade.

TREES ARE VALUABLE
h Tre&a are not protty ill tlie wlater
i when their leaves have all fallen off,
' but when spring' comes, new leaves
| come back on the trees.
i Trees are very useful. They make
jgx>od homes for birds, squirrels, and
lots of other animals. They make
'shade for the animals who live in the
woods.
Some are rubber trees. Men drain

the juice out of them, then it is
j ;aken to factories and made into rub-

! ber, balls, innertubes, casings, and
many other things.
The pine trees are cut down, taken

to the paper mills, and made into
paper. Other trees are cut down and
hauled to the sawmills and made in¬
to lumber. Then the people buy the
"nmher and make furniture and
houses.

CLAUDE RICE
Fifth Grade.

AN EXPERIENCE WITH A RAT
One day I saw a rat asleep in the

sawdust over the bankhouse. I called
daddy, and he shot the rat. I could
not reach it, so I called my cat. The
rat was so big the cat could not get
it. so I called my dogs. Dogs can¬
not climb walls: so I did not get the
rat down.

A. P. BELL, Jr.
Fifth Grade.

FAST FLY1N& PIGEONS
Pigeons do not hop like robins;

they walk and run like chickens.
Their feathers and tails are long.
Their wings are long, strong, and
pointed, giving them the power of
swift and continued flight. Their
color is blue, green, and rose.

Pigeons do not drink like birds
and chickens. They put their bills in-]
to the water and draw up their drink
as horses and cows do. They have an
odd way of feeding their young. In
the pigeon's throat is a gland which
produces a milky fluid; this milk is
dropped into the bills of the two lit-
tie ones in the nest during the first
twn weeks of their life.
Th > pigeon's can fly at the rate

of a mile a minute, or as fast as a

passenger train.
EVA ISRAEL
Fifth Grade.

OUR CAVE 1

"We are going to study about caves
in our readers so my teacher has
been telling us about caves and how
they are made. She told us about the,
largest cave in the world and how
she went riding on a river in it. We
decided we wanted to make a cave
and put it in our room so Looney
Sisk made us one. It .is a very good
and pretty one. It is made out of
white clay, it has a door-way and ha3
only one room. It is made on a plank
so it wont tear up. We aie going to
fix some more while we are study¬
ing caves.

ELIZABETH SISK
Fourth Grade.

ELECTION OF CLASS OFFICERS
On Tuesday, September the seventh

the fourth grade decided to elect of¬
ficers. Miss Anderson gave a little
talk telling us how to go about it,
what we should say and what we

should do. We like to do this very
much and hope we shall soon be abie|
to do this like real ladies and gentle-
men. These are the oficers we elected.
President Ruth Rice
Vice President Kathern Wibon:
Secretary Tom Vance McCalli
Treasurer Clyde Sutton

KATHERINE WILSON,
Fourth Grade.

A RIDDLE
As I was going through the gap

I saw Dick the Rep cap,
With a stick in his hand,
And a stone in his throat.

If you guess this riddle «
I'll give you a goat.

(A Cherry).
LURLEENE LUSK,
4th Grade.

GOING SQUIRREL HUNTING
One of the morning after hunting

season opened. I decided to go squir-

rel hunting. I started very early for
i had to go about, two miles. Soon li¬
ter I arrived in the forest -J saw a

squirrel cpon a very high iimb. I
trterted to shoot but it went around
the tree, When I went- around the
tree the squirrel went into a hole in
tha aide of the tsw. This discouraged
me so much that I wsiit home without
any squirrels.

CLARIS PETIT
Sixth Grade.

A RIDDLE
How can you make fifty pecks out

of one ear of corn?
(Chicken pecks it.)

ESSIE CONNER.

A RIDDLE
Why does a fire place smoke!
(Can't chew.)

BLANCHE RAINES

RIDDLES
I am a useful animal. I live on the

farm. I stay in the meadow. I like
hay and I like salt. I am covered with
wool. I gave the wool for your warm
coat. I say, "Baa! Baal" Guess whp
I am.

LUCY McCALL,
Third Grade.

I know an animal that is black and
white spotted. It is about one foot
and a half tall and two feet iong. It
has four legs, two horns, and a little
short tail. It eats corn, grass and
green grains. When I go around it,
it stands or. its hind feet and tries
to butt me. What am I?

EDNA ALLISON,
Third Grade.

THE PIG
I had a pig,
He rode in a jig
Til) he grew so big
That he had to root and dig,
Greedy little pig!

LILLIAN BRYSON,
Third Grade.

FIRST GRADE
MY PET

1 have two kittens. They are little-
I feed them milk and bread.

NADINE POWELL,
FLOWERS

We have pretty flowers at home.
They are red, yellow and blue. The '

frost will soon kill them.
C. M. LANCE.

John Smith: "I can't find any
brushes over here to rub the board
with."

Teacher: "You mean erasers do you
not?"

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS I
SHOULD BE OBSERVED

Some of the students of the Ros-
man Elementary school are in danger
of getting killed if they are not more
careful. The following rules will be
helpful :

1. Always walk on the left hand
side of the road or street.

2. Never cross the 'street at an

angle. Go straight across.
3. Getting off the bus or a car, look ,

in both directions before alighting.
4. Don't play in the street or road. |
5 Never cross the street unless it

is necessary.
6. Always walk on the edge of street

and not in the middle of the road,
7. Remember it doesn't pay to take

chances with a car.

QUINTON CRANE,
7th grade.

FALL
Fall is almost here. The leaves and

I fodder are turning brown. Golden rod
i3 now in bloom. There is a chilly

I breeze at night. When one gets up
real early in the morning a big fire
feels mighty good. We love to see fall
come and go.

HELEN SUMMEY,
7th Grade.

THE GOLDENROD
Among the loveliest of the great

variety of wild flowers is the Golden-
rod, which blooms from August to
October. It is usually seen along the
roadsides or in the fields.

This piant grows from three to six
feet in height. The tiny flowers are

at the top of the stem. The stem is
long and slender and is covered with
narrow green leaves which grow from
one to three inches long.

The brown and yellow butterflies
:seem to love this autumn flower. They
are often seen swaying on the slen¬
der golden flowers, sipping the nectar

;c
i Sadness broods over the homes oh
ReidS Siding and in Several fcomea in
adjo4hing communities because of the
death of Mrs. Fannie Fisher. She had
sufered many years in ill health,
had underwent several operations,
but God saw fit to take her, and per¬
haps after all her death will prove a
blessing. She is survived by a hus¬
band, Mr. Watha Fisher, one little
daughter eleven years, Verderie and
mother, Mrs. Ransey Whitmire.

She was buried in the Oak Grove
cemetery, Thursday afternoon.

Mr. W. B. Henderson made a bu*i-
nes strip to Chapel Hill Friday.

Mrs. H. G. Stophe! of Roaman
spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
C. W. Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Moore ar:d lit¬

tle daughter Joretta attended the
Owon reunion in Gloucester Satur¬
day and spent Saturday night with
Mr. and M'rs. Nelson Kitchen.

Mr3. Mora Hester, son Frank *>nH
daughters Annie and Mae, Miss
Patience Boling of Easley, S. C., Mr.
Joe Johnson and Miss Mary Johnson,
Mr. Eugene Boswell and Miss Irene
Poole of Travelers Rest. S. C., were
guest of Mr. W. B. Henderson and
family Sunday,

Rev. J. E. Burt was dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Chapman
Sunday.

Miss Nellie Hinnant left Saturday
to attend school in Columbia, S.C.

Miss Norma Burnette of Cullowhee
and Mr. James Wood of Wolf Moun¬
tain called on Miss Helen Henderson
Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Clydtf McCall and

children of Balsom Grove spent Sat¬
urday with the formers parents Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. McCall.

Misses Bertha and Ethel Golden
were dinner guest of Mrs. Nell Mc¬
Coy Wednesday.

Mr. Cecil Whitmire and infant
daughter Betty Rhodes called on Mrs.
T. A. Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson were

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Golden Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loonie Banther and
children and Mrs, H. N. McCall at-
teded the singing convention at
Glenville Sunday.

Misses Ethel and Bertha Golden
visited Mis Pearl Price and attended
the Owen reunion in Gloucester Sat¬
urday.
Miss Lucy Hinnant and Mr. Reed

Hinnant spent the week-end in Col¬
umbia, S. C., visiting friends.

before they fly southward.
LUCILLE GALLOWAY,
Sixth Grade.

OUR COMMUNITY FAIR
We are going to have a community

fair at the Hosman school buildings
on October the first. There will be
a place for each community to be rep¬
resented. There will also be a place
for the stock and poultry. We hope
that everyone will bring the best of
everything they have. The best will
be rewarded with a blue ribbon.

RUB? GLAZENER
Sixth Grade

^r=. .

MANY PARENTS
AGREE WITH US

Hot lunches are much
better for the school child,
and in this many parents
agree with us. We take
especial care of the school
children when they come
to us at the noon hour.

LET YOUR CHILD COME
TO

The Canteen
Doc Galloway, Prop.

OPEN
from 5:00 A. M. until 2:00 A. M.

Good Food
Cooked Right

His Mother Knows
His Food is Safe with a

Kelvinator
To him it is only a bottle of milk
that gives him a satisfied feeling
... at peace with the world. To

you it is a combination of food
elements that will build a strong
healthy body, if properly cared
for. If handled carelessly it may
become contaminated and cause

serious illness.even death. Don't
risk his precious health.let Kel¬
vinator guard his food.

"Pay Aa You
Save.In 20
Monthly

Payment*"


